
Over Winter Break students received care

packages full of items reminding them

were missed, loved, and supported by all

those connected to UMCM@WU. With the

help of Student Associate Serina Weathers

all students also got a peer designed shirt.

They turned out awesome!

The pandemic challenged us to think of a

new way to reach students, and this lead

to the Bod Boxes. After wonderful

feedback from students we look forward to

sending Bod Boxes again this Summer and

well into the future. 

Right before students left for Thanksgiving

Break we held a Friendsgiving event in which

students could swing by the Wesley House for a

Thanksgiving meal to-go. They were able to

check-in with Jacob, Campus Minister, and any

friends that stopped by at the same time. 

Since students were going to finish the

Fall semester online after break we sent

them home with Advent bags filled with

optional daily scripture reading with

paired coloring pages, mini advent wreath

making set,  and encouraging notes to

finish the semester strong. 

This time of worship and connection has

become a cherished opportunity of our

students. We continue to learn how to

create meaningful worship over Zoom and

have leaned into guest speakers like our new

District Superintendent, Rev. Jenny Collins.

We are able to provide accessible music

allowing students to worship in new ways on

their own, as well as bring multiple

campuses together. 

Spring 2021 Thanksgiving To-GoBod Boxes 

Scoop on The Gathering 

This Summer we will be offering two new

ministry offerings. One is focused on

welcoming our incoming WU students,

Freshmen and Transfers alike. This will be

a small group experience designed to

introduce students to one another, help

them transition to campus, and find their

fit in UMCM@WU.

Summer Offerings

The other Summer offering is for young adults across Topeka. This mix of fellowship

and faith formation is being offered with the understanding those who come home

for the summer or stay in Topeka struggle to re-engage their church home. Plus, our

leadership has expressed a desire to serve young adults in the Topeka community

beyond Washburn. We hope you'll consider joining us or passing on the word. 

You Belong Here!



Students from ESU and WU Campus

Ministry listen to Katie Monfortte, staff

of GBCS, set up discussion about the

Federal Budget as a moral document. 

CREATING

INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY
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EXPERIENCE, AND

LIVE OUT
 

CHRIST'S LOVE

Justice Seminars
With no Spring Break the ability to

conduct our usual mission trip was lost.

Instead students participated in Justice

Seminars through the season of Lent. 

The Seminars were facilitated by the

General Board of Church and Society.

Topics included the UMC Social

Principles, the Federal Budget, and the

Racial Wealth Gap.

Students got to ask questions of GBCS

staff working on Capital Hill about how

the UMC engages government and 

 other faith bodies. Exercises brought to

life the difficult work that is being done

nationally, and the challenges that

exist in attempts to bring policy that

values and helps all.

Support UMCM@WU today

by giving to our ministry

that meets an incredible

need in the lives of

college students; allowing

them to know,

experiences, and live out

Christ's love on campus

and beyond.

Consider Giving...

$1000 to become a

ministry partner 

$30 to provide a Bod Box

for a student

$100 for a Small Group

to get materials for a

semester

$250 to sposor a

semester fellowship

event

$500 to sponsor a

Student Associate 


